Conferences

2400 Maungatautari Road, Cambridge 3494
07 827 9273 • stay@lakeviewlodge.co.nz

Welcome...
... to Lakeview Lodge for Conferences - Bespoke Meeting, Break-out
Spaces and Accommodation in a private rural, lake environment.
With a success in hosting executive groups, reward and incentive retreats, we take pride in
offering packages specifically designed with you in mind. We are finely finished and elaborately
detailed, Lakeview Lodge takes guests away from the hustle and bustle of life to a peaceful,
calming and rejuvenating oasis.
Centrally located between Cambridge, Matamata and Tirau, the awe-inspiring lakeside escape
is central to popular visitor attractions and events that make the region sought after on the
domestic and international markets.
The Huntington and Hampton’s Lodge can sleep up to 22 guests, and are fully self-contained.
Both lodges have fully equipped kitchen and laundry each, private deck space with plenty of
break out areas. The Lodges are interconnecting that creates a fabulous convivial space for
you to enjoy. All you would need plus more here at Lakeview Lodge Karapiro.

Huntington

Sleeps up to 12 guests

Huntington has the most luxurious, warm tones of this Lodge. There is a warmth that instantly
makes you feel welcome and at home. Two king size rooms (that can be configured to two
singles), a cabin room that sleeps 8 and an entertainment or relaxed meeting room.
The panoramic views will have you sitting back and just looking to enjoy this valuable time with
colleagues, and this includes family and friends.
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Two luxurious king rooms (or twin rooms)
Cabin / bunk room that sleeps eight
Entertainment room
Convivial lounge and dining area
Outdoor dining in garden
Undercover parking at front door
Three Bathrooms
Separate toilet

Hamptons

Sleeps up to 10 guests
Wheelchair access

In our Hamptons lodge, you have crisp clean lines with a calm environment enabling you to
have that space to focus on what is important for the now, whilst having all the home comforts
around you. This offers four king size bedrooms (that can be configured to two singles),
one twin room and wheel chair access. Plenty of space and light for your group to work
uninhibited.
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Four luxurious king rooms (or twin rooms)
One twin room
Convivial lounge and dining area
Three Bathrooms
Separate toilet
Wheelchair friendly
One Bathroom with Bath
Large deck with outdoor lounges
Outdoor dining on the deck

Business Services
When you choose to stay with us, for a day meeting or a longer stay, you are
getting more than a meeting space. With our proven success, we welcome the
opportunity to create a space that will provide you with all that you need with
the personalised service that we pride ourselves in providing.
Wi-Fi
We have the latest Ultra-Fast Fibre Technology and work with a company to support us in
providing the best possible services in this area. This is secure and accessible throughout the
Lodge.

Business Bureau
If there is something you may have overlooked once you have arrived, then we have an
office space we can assist you with. Be it typing, stationary items, printing, laminating or outsourcing last-minute requirements.

Executive and Business Coaches
When you need your whole team to be totally present, sometimes it can help to have
an independent to support and encourage you to be present and create a space for
effectiveness for all those attending this occasion. With experience in this area, we can
source some incredible coaches to assist you in facilitating your meeting.

Audio, Video and Photography
Working with expertise in the field of this area, we ensure you have what you need to
enhance the space you have and capture the occasion where needed. Some of the items we
can source are:
• Whiteboard – standard
• Pens
Secretarial:
• Technician
• Photographer
• Videographer

• Projector
• Pointer
• TV

• Speakers
• Microphone
• Plinth

• Printing
• Scanning
• Photocopying

• Smart TV’s
• DVD players
• Sound bars

Catering
Specific to the needs of the group. The options we offer have been tried by
corporate groups we have hosted and have worked beautifully. We create
options specifically for the group visiting with us.
Pricing on application

Self-Catering
Should you wish to self-cater your event, our
fully equipped kitchens in each lodge, with
everything you may need to get creative and
serve in style. We also offer BBQ’s in each
lodge as an additional feature.

Provisions Package
Building on the above, we have the facility
to received Countdown deliveries, which
allows you to order online and for this to
be delivered to Lakeview Lodge and then
we can place the items in the pantry, fridge
and freezers, ready for when you arrive and
allows the opportunity for you to work at the
pace you need.

Breakfast Package
We offer breakfast packs from continental
through to a Lakeview Lodge breakfast pack.
Because we realise that not one size fits
all, we work together to come up with an
option that would meet the group’s needs
and dietary requirements. With the cooking
options, we leave that to you to enjoy at
a time and a leisurely pace that your stay
deserves.

Fully Catered
We work with two fabulous companies
to bring locally sourced where possible,
fresh season ingredients, and support our
commitment to sustainability. If there is a
specific company you would prefer to work
with and/or personal chefs, then we would
be delighted to welcome here to Lakeview
Lodge.

Wine Cellar Service
Lakeview Lodge offers a food and wine
matching service. We work with Villa Maria
Wines to bring the best that New Zealand has
to offer. Should you opt for wines from further
vineyards then we can accommodate there.

Private Room Restaurant
When you need a sojourn to the local town
of Cambridge only 20 minutes’ drive from the
Lodge, then there is the option of enjoying a
private dining room and bar facilities.

Getting here and around
Please contact us for the easiest route prior to arrival. We have ample parking for cars and a
helipad onsite.
Hamilton International and Domestic Airport is only 35km from Lakeview Lodge and 20
minutes from Hamilton’s main transport hub, and an easy drive from major attractions such as
the Waitomo Caves and the Hobbiton Movie Set.
An extensive and well maintained roading network links the Waikato region. Car rentals are
easily available and self-drive is the most popular way to get around. Hamilton Transport
Centre is the hub for bus and coach services. Rail links are available to Auckland and
Wellington.

Climate:
Spring (Sep-Nov) – warming up, clear days with cool showers, 8-18°C; Summer (Dec-Feb) – dry
and sunny, 21-30°C; Autumn (Mar-May) – moderate rainfall likely, 9-20°C; Winter (Jun-Aug) –
heavy rainfall, possibly foggy conditions, 3-15°C.

DISTANCES
Activities

Destinations

Lake District Adventures

5 minutes

Tirau

10 minutes

Hobbiton Movie Set

15 minutes

Cambridge

15 minutes

Sanctuary Mountain

25 minutes

Matamata

15 minutes

Hamilton Gardens

30 minutes

Rotorua

45 minutes

Zealong Tea Estate

40 minutes

Mt Maunganui

60 minutes

Waitomo Caves

60 minutes

Hakarimata Range

55 minutes

Accommodation Features
Boardrooms
2 x boardrooms with seating
for 10 and 12 guests

Outdoor
and BBQ dining
2 x areas with seating for
10 and 12 guests

Banquet
2 x areas with seating for
10 and 12 guests

Meeting rooms
3 x informal spaces

Break out spaces
Indoor and outdoor

Cocktail
Area for 24 guests

Rooms
8 Rooms, sleeping up to 22 guests
(Additional option of 2 roll away beds)
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